Time Travel Romance: Eruption near Pompeii ( Historical Time Trave
Romance) (New Adult Comedy Romance Short Stories)

Marsha is a curvy woman who is spending
her vacation in Italy at the ruins of ancient
Pompeii- the city buried by a volcanic
eruption almost two thousand years ago.
Shes with her rich boyfriend who has little
or no interest in world class heritage sites.
Marsha has a degree in art history and
knows more about the art of ancient Rome
than most people on the planet. Centurion
Gnaeus Honorus Lupus is a Roman soldier
who has a vast estate near Pompeii just
prior to the eruption of Mt. Vesuvius. Hes a
dashing figure who likes his wine and
women. Hes touring the city, looking for
another slave woman to add to his
collection. Hes about to leave town when
something amazing happens. Marsha has
just caught her boyfriend with two women.
She runs sobbing into the ruins of Pompeii
at night and steps into a temporal vortex
which takes her back to the days of Roman
glory. Now shes been found wondering
around naked and assumed to be a slave.
But Marsha, now called Marca in Latin, is
just what the centurion needs. He buys
Marca and takes her back to his estate. She
quickly shows her skills helping out in the
villa during the daytime. At night, she
serves the centurion in other ways. A great
passion arises between them. Will Marca
fulfill the centurions needs and can he
satisfy her wants? What will happen when
Mount Vesuvius blows its top? *** Bonus
story at end of book Theatre of Lovers
Warning! This ebook contains explicit
scenes of passion and desire. For adult eyes
only!!!
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